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You know you need a new car but fear the back and forth haggling you will face with a car salesman at the dealer lot. Turn on the computer instead. If you buy a new car, you can use the Internet, said Lauren Fix, author of Lauren Fix's Guide to Loving your Car. From setting a budget to finding a reasonable price and even financing the purchase, the web offers something for every step of your car-
purchasing trip. Here, experts explain how online resources can help you negotiate the best price for your next car. Start with the basicsTo determine how much you can afford to spend on a car, consider two factors — down payment and monthly payment. For a down payment, determine if you can afford to pay a portion of the price of the car in advance. If you have a car to trade or sell, check Kelley Blue
Book to find its value. If you need to borrow money for part or all of the purchase, the amount of debt you are currently carrying is correct. Your total debt should not be more than 36 percent of your gross income, according to Consumer Reports. Calculate 36 percent of your gross monthly income and subtract monthly bills, any loan payments and mortgage and credit card payments. The resulting figure is
how much you can afford for a monthly car payment. Online calculators can help you play out monthly payment scenarios. In addition to the actual fare, take into account costs like insurance, fix says. If you buy a car that is newer than the one you're driving, premiums will rise. Once you've set a price range, go online to find cars that fit within those limits. Use sites like Edmunds.com, AutoTrader.com and
CarZen.com.Test-drive carOnce you know what you can afford and have several options within your price range, it's time to turn off your pc for a bit. Never buy a car without testing it, Fix says. You can find lots of information online, but even Google can't help you determine exactly what it feels like to sit in the driver's seat. When you test drive the car, make sure you can get in and out of the vehicle easily.
You will want to feel comfortable when you run it. Also make sure you can easily see the instruments and reach the controls. While test drive is important for any car, it's important if you buy a used one. Ask about the car's history and to see the car's title, says Fix. If you are seriously considering buying the car, it has been evaluated by an Automotive Service Excellence, or ASE, certified
technician.Compare prices online Once you know what type of car you want to get, shopping for a vehicle becomes a matter of price discovery, or find a way to pay the best price, said Jesse Toprak, a vice president of TrueCar.com.TrueCar.com will show you a watch curve of the latest prices at dealers in your area. On Edmunds.com, you can find the true market value of a particular car, a price based on
actual sales data from your region. Cars.com has a downloadable application that helps to browse cars and prices. If you find a website that a car-shopping app and it's free, use it, says Fix. Read retailer reviews onlineBefore going back to the retailers in your area to negotiate a price, find out what other consumers are saying about them. On review sites like DealerRater.com, you can see how customers
rate dealers in your area by customer service, quality of work, friendliness, overall experience and the price of the car. Two other places to visit for reviews and ratings by local dealers are CarDealerReviews.org and MyDealerReport.com.Look at financing optionsIf you get a car loan through a dealership, the dealer is likely to look at car loans available to you and then mark up the loan rate, saying from 10
percent to 13 percent, said Greg Thibodeau, CEO of myAutoloan.com. The difference is profit for them. For a better deal, go online to find direct lender deals. Bankrate lists recent auto loan rates in your area. You can secure a car loan online before going back to the dealer. Also consider going to your bank or credit union equipped with the rates you found online to inquire about a car loan. Buy the car
onlineArmed with price quotations and financing information, you are ready to go back to the dealer to start negotiations. However, if you would rather end the purchase over the Internet, many retailers will give you a free quote online or consider an offer. In the case of a used car, limit the search to your local area so that you can see and test drive the vehicle before making the purchase. And if you want to
forgo all haggling, websites like From Car to Offer a Shopping Service that will take care of the negotiations for you. It will contact at least four dealers in your area to get quotes on cars and give you a report describing offers. iStock/nd3000The traditional car purchase process empties even the most enthusiastic buyer. Spend hours walking around a dealer lot, negotiating with the seller, and then reviewing
all the facts and figures with Finance and Insurance (F&amp;Amp; I) the manager generally takes hours of time and stressful conversations. No wonder a report from Accenture found that 53 percent of car buyers would consider buying a car online. There are secrets to all auto transactions, of course. But online auto buying rules are still evolving. Consider these other pros and cons about online car
shopping to determine if you are ready to take the online leap. iStock/squaredpixelsOnline car purchases offer some solid advantages over traditional methods like finding the car you want at a lower price than you can get from a local dealer, said Matt Smith, editor, cargurus.com. The site published a report on the most affordable and expensive cities to buy a car. So expanding your car search beyond local
dealers often makes solid financial sense. But due diligence before you start working with a dealer. Think about how long the retailer has been in business. Read online comments and reviews. Search the online archives in in their areas for any positive or negative news. You should be able to quickly determine whether the dealership is reputable and reliable. Find out if it's better to buy your car online or in
person. iStock/michaeljungZoriy Birenboym, founder of e-AutoLease, says one of the most common mistakes facing online car shoppers is to quickly accept a low price. Yes, everyone wants a bargain, but buyers are sometimes surprised to learn what the dollar doesn't buy them, especially when leasing. Sometimes you pay a little more but you get a lot more, he says. We offer 24/7 concierge service to
our customers. Yes, they pay a few dollars more but they get a lot more customer service than they would from other retailers. These are important red flags to look for in a vehicle history report. iStock/kupicooKelley Blue Book, guides of the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA), and True Market Value tools by Edmunds are all designed to help you dig the manufacturer suggested the retail
price of the car you want. The prices you get may vary, but that will help you understand high-end and low-end values, say car experts. As mentioned earlier, it is imperative car buyers understand what service, warranties and other extras are included in the price of the car. And you should always make sure that you understand the total price including taxes and fees such as destination fees. It's easy to
spend too much if you make decisions based on monthly payments. Here's what happens to cars that can't be sold. iStock/seb_raA big mistake many car buyers make is not researching financing options and prices, said Ryan Keeton, co-founder and chief brand officer for online auto marketplace Carvana. He cited the results of a national survey asking on behalf of Caravan that found 71 percent of
consumers who have ever taken out a car loan are not aware of the total dollar amount of interest spent on their latest loans, and 69 percent don't understand what a percentage point reduction in their interest rate would save them. Like the research you find the car, investing just as much time in finding the right funding, this will save thousands in the long run, he said. iStock/choreographyBirenboym says
car buyers and leasers often forget to have details written in. Not only will it save you costly misunderstandings, but it can put you in a better position to haggle with other retailers. Remember: Your word and the word of another retailer is nothing more than a phonetic disorder in the ears of a competing seller. A disclosure makes an offer official, he says. When you send a disclosure from a retailer to a
competitor, they are able to understand where that price came from. Although the numbers you get are already at their cost, they can use an official disclosure to get more money from companies to get you as a customer. Find out the trick of getting a better deal on your trade-in. are tools, and you have specific specific for selecting certain models. If you buy or lease a car to transport children to different
events you are likely to want different features than if you buy a car for a college student. Write down the features of your new car, such as sliding doors or high fuel economy. Then stick to that list when shopping, said Scott Chesrown, chief revenue officer for car market Vroom. iStock/mixmikeYes, those who make high six figures and above often buy and rent cars online but so do students, retirees and
buyers from every other socioeconomic group. Our service is for everyone, says Birenboym. It's for people who have families and people who are just starting their careers. We have a giant customer base of students that we helped get approved for auto loans. Our service [and similar services] are for everyone. iStock/fbxxAuto engineering has become so sophisticated that most drivers think engines are
almost evenly excellent. But some car experts note that small differences in individual cars—from engines to seat padding to carpets—can make a driving experience for some. Ask for a return policy in writing including what fees may be associated with such a return. Then make sure you avoid these red flags you are about to fall for a bad deal. Originally published: 25 September 2019 2019
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